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W e presenta detailed experim entaland theoreticalanalysisofthe opticalorientation ofelectron

spins in G aAs/AlAs quantum wells. Using tim e and polarization resolved photolum inescence ex-

citation spectroscopy,the initialdegree ofelectron spin polarization is m easured as a function of

excitation energy for a sequence ofquantum wells with wellwidthsbetween 63 �A and 198 �A.The

experim entalresultsare com pared with an accurate theory ofexcitonic absorption taking fully into

account electron-hole Coulom b correlations and heavy-hole light-hole coupling. W e �nd in wide

quantum wells thatthe m easured initialdegree ofpolarization ofthe lum inescence follows closely

the spin polarization of the optically excited electrons calculated as a function of energy. This

im plies that the orientation ofthe electron spins is essentially preserved when the electrons relax

from theoptically excited high-energy statesto quasi-therm alequilibrium oftheirm om enta.D ueto

initialspin relaxation,them easured polarization in narrow quantum wellsisreduced by a constant

factorthatdoesnotdepend on the excitation energy.

PACS num bers:71.35.Cc,72.25.Fe,72.25.R b,78.67.D e
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The opticalexcitation ofsem iconductors with circu-

larly polarized light creates spin-polarized electrons in

the conduction band.1 The degree ofelectron spin po-

larization obtainableby m eansofopticalorientation can

reach alm ost100% ,depending on theconduction and va-

lence band statesinvolved in the opticaltransition.The

intim aterelation between electron spin and circularlypo-

larized light has form ed the basis for m any ofthe pio-

neering experim entsofsem iconductorspintronics.O pti-

calinvestigationsdem onstrated the e�cientinjection of

spin polarizedelectrons,2,3 thetransportofspin polarized

electrons over m acroscopicaldistances,4,5 m anipulation

and storageofspin orientation,6 and theinteraction with

nuclearm om enta7.Furtherm ore,thespin dependenceof

opticaltransitions can be utilized to switch the inten-

sity and polarization ofa sem iconductorlaserby chang-

ing the spin orientation ofinjected electrons.8 Recently,

the reduction ofthe threshold in sem iconductor lasers

pum ped with spin-polarized electronswasobserved.9 But

although opticalorientation has proven to be a power-

fultoolto study electron spinsin quasi-two-dim ensional

(quasi-2D) sem iconductor system s, the present under-

standingofspin orientation isbased on crudeapproxim a-

tions.A directcom parison ofexperim entally determ ined

degrees ofspin orientation with an accurate theoretical

treatm entisstillm issing.Thegoalofthispaperisthusto

presenta system atic experim entaland theoreticalstudy

ofthe opticalorientation ofelectron spins in quasi-2D

system s.

In directsem iconductorslikeG aAs,theselection rules

foropticaltransitionsfrom the upperm ostvalence band

to the lowest conduction band are com m only based on

thesim plepicturethattheelectron statesin theconduc-

tion band have spin S = 1=2 whereasthe hole statesin

the valence band have an e�ective spin S = 3=2. The

hole states with spin z-com ponent Sz = � 3=2 are de-

noted heavy-hole(HH)stateswhereasthelight-hole(LH)

stateshave Sz = � 1=2. Forabsorption and em ission of

circularly polarized lightwe thusgetthe selection rules

depicted in Fig.1(Ref.1).Accordingto thisschem e,the

transition probability from theHH statesto theconduc-

tion band isthree tim eslargerthan from the LH states.

In bulk sem iconductors,we thus expect that the m axi-

m um attainable degree ofspin polarization isPs = 0:5,

wherePs isde�ned as

Ps =
N + � N�

N + + N +

; (1)

and N + (N � ) is the num ber ofelectrons with spin up

(down),respectively. In 2D system s the degeneracy of

theHH and LH statesislifted assketched in Fig.1.For

resonantexcitation at the HH energy we thus expect a

riseofthem axim um attainabledegreeofpolarization up

to Ps = 1.

Even in a single-particle picture for the opticalexci-

tation,the naive 3 :1 ratio ofHH and LH transitions

isobtained only ifHH-LH coupling ofthe hole statesat

nonzero wavevectorsk isneglected.Dueto thisHH-LH

coupling,the hole stateswith k > 0 are notspin eigen-

states.Furtherm ore,a realistictreatm entm usttakeinto

accountthatopticalabsorption givesrise to the form a-

tion ofexcitons,i.e.,Coulom b correlated electron-holes

pairs. Thuseven forexcitationsclose to the absorption

edgewegetsubstantialHH-LH coupling becausetheex-

citon statesconsistofelectron and hole stateswith k of

the orderof1=a�B ,wherea
�

B isthe e�ective Bohrradius.

The Coulom b coupling between electron and hole states

yieldsa second contribution to the m ixing ofsinglepar-

ticle stateswith di�erentvaluesofSz. Finally,we m ust

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0412012v1
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FIG .1: Selection rules and relative transition rates T for

opticaltransitions between valence band (VB)stateshaving

an e�ective spin S = 3=2 and conduction band (CB) states

with S = 1=2 (Ref.1).In bulk sem iconductorstheHH states

(Sz = � 3=2)are degenerate with the LH states(Sz = � 1=2)

whereasin quasi-2D system stheLH states(dotted bold lines)

are lowerin energy than the HH states.

keep in m ind thatforhigherexcitation energieswegeta

superposition ofexciton continuathatarepredom inantly

HH-orLH-like. These di�erentexcitonscontribute op-

positely to the spin orientation ofelectrons. W e note

thatthese argum entsare valid forthe opticalexcitation

ofbulk sem iconductorsand quasi-2D system s.

In early works, several groups10,11 reported on po-

larization resolved transm ission and photolum inescence

(PL) experim ents on G aAs/AlG aAs quantum wells

(Q W s) under cw excitation. They m easured the polar-

ization asafunction ofexcitation energyforasm allrange

ofexcessenergies.In laterworks,theelectron spin polar-

ization Ps in quasi-2D system s was studied using tim e-

resolved photolum inescenceexcitation spectroscopy.For

excitation energieseven slightly abovetheHH resonance,

severalauthors12,13,14 observed a polarization Ps that

wassigni�cantly sm allerthan one.These m easurem ents

werecarried outon fairly narrow G aAs/AlG aAsm ultiple

Q W swith wellwidthsw = 40 �A (Refs.12,13)and 77 �A

(Ref.14). A �rstwell-width dependentstudy ofoptical

orientation wasperform ed experim entally by Roussignol

etal.,15 but only for excitation energies up to 30 m eV

above the HH resonance. Forenergiesnearthe HH res-

onance,Roussignoletal.found initialspin polarizations

in therange60� 80% ,whereasthey expected valuesbe-

tween 85 and 90% . They argued that additionalrelax-

ation m echanism swererequired to describetheirresults.

K ohletal.16 studied the opticalorientation in an 80 �A

wide G aAs Q W for an excess energy of�E = 60 m eV

above the HH absorption edge. In contrastto our�nd-

ingsdiscussed below,they observed forthisvalueof�E

a ratherlargeinitialspin polarization closeto 100% .

Twardowskiand Herm ann17 aswellasUenoyam a and

Sham 18 studied thepolarization ofQ W PL theoretically,

takingintoaccountHH-LH couplingin thevalenceband.

However,these authors neglected the Coulom b interac-

tion between electron and holestates.O n theotherhand,

M aialle etal.19 investigated the spin dynam ics ofexci-

tonstaking into accountthe exchangecoupling between

electronsandholes,buttheydisregardedtheHH-LH cou-

plingin thevalenceband.Both theHH-LH couplingand

theCoulom b coupling areknown to beim portantforan

accuratedescription ofexcitonicspectra.20 Tothebestof

our knowledge,no system atic experim entalor theoreti-

calexam ination ofPs fordi�erentwellwidthsand awide

rangeofexcitation energieshasbeen reported so far.

In this work we experim entally analyze the energy

dependence of the optical selection rules for the cre-

ation and recom bination of spin polarized carriers by

investigating thetim e-dependentpolarized lum inescence

ofseven (100) G aAs/AlAs Q W s with wellwidths from

63 to 198 �A and excitation energies between 1:529 and

1:744eV.W ecom paretheseresultswith an accuratethe-

ory ofexcitonicabsorption taking into accountCoulom b

coupling and HH-LH coupling between the subbands.20

Theexperim entalresultsfora widerangeofparam eters

are in good agreem entwith the param eter-free calcula-

tions.W e�nd thatthem easured initialopticalpolariza-

tion ofthe lum inescence follows closely the spin polar-

ization ofthe optically excited electronscalculated asa

function ofenergy. This im plies thatthe orientation of

the electron spinsisessentially preserved when the elec-

tronsrelax from the optically excited high-energy states

to quasi-therm alequilibrium oftheir m om enta. In nar-

row Q W s,however,them easured polarization isreduced

dueto fastinitialspin relaxation thatisalm ostindepen-

dentofthe excitation energy.

Thepaperisorganized asfollows.Section IIdescribes

the experim entalsetup and the sam ple underinvestiga-

tion.In Sec.III,we �rstpresentthe resultsfora 198 �A

wideQ W whereweobtain very good agreem entbetween

experim entand theory. Second,we discusshow the po-

larization observed in narrow Q W s is reduced because

offast initialspin relaxation directly after laser excita-

tion. O ur theory for opticalorientation is introduced

in Sec.IV, where we give a detailed discussion ofthe

inuence ofCoulom b coupling and HH-LH coupling for

an accuratetheoreticaldescription oftheopticalorienta-

tion ofelectron spins. The conclusionsare sum m arized

in Sec.V.

II. EX P ER IM EN TA L M ET H O D S

Thesam pleunderinvestigation isahigh qualityintrin-

sic G aAs/AlAs structure containing twelve single Q W s

with di�erentwellwidthsgrown by M BE on a (100)ori-

ented G aAs substrate.21 The Q W s are separated by a

triple layer of26 �A AlAs,27 �A G aAs,and 26 �A AlAs.

In thiswork we presentexperim entaldata forthe seven

broadestQ W swith wellwidthsbetween 63 and 198�A.22

Thesam ple ism ounted in a �ngercryostatand allm ea-

surem ents were perform ed at a tem perature of 4:2 K .

Pulses from a K err-lens m ode-locked Ti:sapphire laser
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excite the sam ple with a repetition rate of80 M Hz. W e

use a pulse shaper to reduce the spectrallinewidth of

the 100 fs pulses to 0:8 nm full width at half m axi-

m um (FW HM ).The wavelength is tuned from 711 nm

to 811 nm in steps of1 nm . The m axim um excitation

power is lim ited to about 2 m W ,because m ost ofthe

laserpowerisblocked by the pulse shaper.W e estim ate

thattheoptically excited carrierdensity liesin therange

2� 108 � 2� 109 cm � 2 depending on theQ W width and

the excitation energy. W e carefully controlthe polar-

ization ofthe exciting laser pulse by m eans ofa Soleil-

Babinet polarization retarder, taking into account the

dependence ofthe retardation on the excitation wave-

length. The retarder is readjusted for each excitation

wavelength to achievecloseto 100% circularly polarized

light. The PL is m easured in reection geom etry by a

synchroscan streak cam eraprovidinga spectraland tem -

poralresolution of7 m eV and 15 ps,respectively. W e

separately detect the two circularly polarized PL com -

ponents �� using an electrically tunable liquid-crystal

retarder. Each Q W em its lightonly atits energetically

lowestexcitonic resonance.Since the PL wavelengthsof

the Q W s vary over a wide range and the liquid-crystal

retarder shows a chrom atic dependence ofthe retarda-

tion,the PL data were corrected independently foreach

Q W according to the m easured dispersion curve ofthe

retarder.

W eobtain thetim edependentdegreeofopticalpolar-

ization

Popt(t)=
I+ (t)� I� (t)

I+ (t)+ I� (t)
(2)

from thetim eresolved PL spectra,whereI� (t)isthePL

intensity ofthe �� com ponent. Popt(t)is m easured for

each Q W scanning the excitation energy from 1:529 to

1:744 eV.As an exam ple,Fig.2 shows Popt(t) for the

152 �A Q W at an excitation energy of1:744 eV which

corresponds to an excess energy of209 m eV above the

lowestHH resonance.W edeterm inetheinitialdegreeof

polarization by �tting Popt(t)to

Popt(t)= P1 + P0 exp(� t=�s); (3)

where �s is the decay tim e ofPopt(t). W e identify P0
with theopticalpolarization att= 0.P1 correspondsto

an o�setin them easurem entofusually below 0:02which

isprobably dueto a slightlinearpolarization introduced

by the liquid crystalretarder. The errorP1 is included

in the errorbarsofP0.

The centralidea underlying the interpretation ofour

experim entsisthatwecan identify them easured degree

ofopticalpolarization with the electron spin polariza-

tion,Popt(t) = Ps(t). This association is based on the

following argum ents. First we recallthat the electron

spin relaxation isusually slow com pared to theholespin

relaxation.23 Therefore,everyelectron can radiativelyre-

com binewith an appropriateholestate.Second wenote

thatthem easured PL reectsonly theHH1:E1(1s)tran-

sition. [In thispaperwe labelopticaltransitionsby the

FIG .2: Tim e dependent degree ofpolarization Popt(t) for

the 152 �A wide Q W atan excitation energy of1:744 eV (red

line)and exponential�tbased on Eq.(3)(black line).

hole(HH orLH)and electron (E)subbandscontributing

dom inantly to the excitonic states.Fora bound exciton

weappend in bracketsthequantum num berofthebound

state.20 See also the discussion in Sec.IV.] O ur calcu-

lationsindicate that forthis transition we have a strict

one-to-onecorrespondencebetween thespin polarization

and the degree of opticalorientation, with com pletely

spin polarized electronsgiving riseto perfectly circularly

polarized light. This is con�rm ed by the experim ents

showinga very high degreeofopticalpolarization forthe

HH1:E1 transition. Third,we assum e that the electron

spin polarization ispreserved duringthe�rstfew psafter

laserexcitation while the electronsrelax from the opti-

cally excited high-energy statesto quasi-therm alequilib-

rium forthe m om enta. Thisassum ption isbestful�lled

in wideQ W s,seeourdiscussion ofinitialspin relaxation

in Sec.IIIB. Finally,we rem ark that the above argu-

m ents im ply that the decay tim e �s in Eq.(3) can be

identi�ed with the spin relaxation tim e ofthe electrons.

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

A . Initialdegree ofpolarization

In thissection we willdiscussopticalspin orientation

forthe198 �A Q W .Here,theexcitation poweris200 �W

and thelaserspotradiusisapproxim ately 125 �m which

createsalow carrierdensity oftheorderof5� 108 cm � 2.

W e choose thislow excitation powerto avoid a spectral

overlap ofthe PL from the substrate with the PL from

the Q W .Figure 3 shows the m easured [Fig.3(a)]and

thecalculated [Fig.3(b)]degreeofspin polarization asa

function ofexcitation energy. Forcom parison,the solid

linein Fig.3(c)showsthecalculatedabsorptionspectrum

�(!) for �� polarized light. W hile the solid line con-

tainscontributionsfrom alldipoleallowed exciton states
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atenergy ~!,the broken linesdi�erentiate between the

contributionsofthosestatesto�(!),whoseelectron spin

isoriented eitherup ordown.In agreem entwith Fig.1,

thesecontributionsareessentially thesam easthecontri-

butionsofHH and LH statesto �(!). The partitioning

of�(!)com bined with the calculated electron and hole

subband energiesallowsusto labelthe peaksin the po-

larization spectra in Figs.3(a)and 3(b)by the electron

(E) and hole (HH or LH) subbands. The solid vertical

linesin Fig.3 indicate the identi�ed peaks. A m ore de-

tailed discussion ofthe labeling schem e willbe given in

Sec.IV.

The�rstpositivepeak at1.525 eV correspondsto the

HH1:E1(1s) transition. Next we �nd a narrow region

around 1.53 eV with negative P0 which we attribute to

theLH1:E1(1s)transition.Forthe198�A wideQ W inves-

tigated heretheLH1:E1(1s)exciton isbelow thecontin-

uum ofHH1:E1 excitonsso thattheLH1:E1(1s)exciton

is a discrete state (i.e.,not a Fano resonance). There-

fore,jP0jis sm aller than one only due to the hom oge-

nousbroadening ofthe exciton states.Thenextpeak at

1.535eV reectstheabsorption edgeoftheHH1:E1exci-

ton continuum .TheLH com ponentin Fig.3(c)exhibits

a m inim um which explainsthelargepositivevalueofP0.

TheLH1:E1 absorption edgeat1.539 eV,along with the

decreasing HH contribution,leads to a reduction ofP0
followed by a peak at1.544 eV which correspondsto the

HH3:E1(1s)transition. W e attribute the following peak

at1.568eV to theHH2:E2(1s)transition,whilethepeak

at 1.637 eV corresponds to the HH3:E3(1s) transition.

Allthese structures are found in both experim ent and

theory.

Interestingly, theory shows a dip of P0 at 1.584 eV

labeled D1 in Fig 3(b) which appears to be related to

a transition from an LH state to the conduction band.

However,unlike the transitionsdiscussed above,itcan-

not be related to a particular pair ofelectron and hole

subbands. Furtherm ore, we observe a dip of P0 at

1.595 eV (D2) in Fig.3(b). The calculations indicate

that two excitons are alm ost degenerate at this energy,

the LH2:E2(1s)and the HH4:E2 exciton with the latter

being slightly higherin energy.(W erem ark that,strictly

speaking,allexcitonsabovetheHH1:E1 absorption edge

at1:535 eV areFano resonances.20)

Finally we note that there is a very good agreem ent

between experim entand theory notonly fortheindivid-

ualfeaturesin thespectra,butalsofortherelativeheight

ofthe peaks and the generaltrends ofP0 asa function

ofenergy. The good agreem entbetween the experim en-

taldata and thecalculated resultsshowsthatourtheory

providesa realisticpictureofthespin and energy depen-

dent opticalselection rules in G aAs Q W s. In Sec.IV

we show that it is vitalfor our quantitative theory to

take into account both Coulom b coupling and HH-LH

coupling. Ifthese couplings are neglected,we get sub-

stantialdeviationsbetween experim entand theory.

FIG .3: (a) M easured and (b) calculated initialdegree of

spin polarization P0 asa function ofexcitation energy ofthe

198 �A wideG aAs/AlAsQ W .Theverticallineslabelthereso-

nancesin (a)and (b)according to the dom inantly contribut-

ing electron (E)and hole (LH orHH)subbandsasdiscussed

in Sec.IV.Theblack linein (c)showsthecalculated absorp-

tion coe�cient�(!).Thered dashed line (green dash-dotted

line)in (c)showshow excitonscontainingspin up (spin down)

electronscontribute to �(!).

B . Initialspin relaxation

In Sec.IIwe identi�ed the m easured degreeofoptical

polarization with thespin orientation ofexcited electrons

based on the assum ption that the electron spin polar-

ization ispreserved when the electronsrelax from high-

energy statesto therm alequilibrium .Thisassum ption is

wellful�lled forwideQ W s(seeFig.3)whereweobtained

good agreem entbetween absolutevaluesofthem easured

and calculated spin polarization P0. Figure 4 showsthe

m easuredand calculatedP0 fortheQ W swith wellwidths
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between 152 and 63 �A and an excitation powerof1 m W .

O nce again,we obtain good agreem entbetween experi-

m entand theory form any featuresin the spectra. The

ratio between m easured and calculated valuesdecreases,

however,with decreasingwellwidth.Theratioiscloseto

one forthe 198 �A wide Q W ,butbecom esm uch sm aller

forthe narrow Q W s. Interestingly,thisratio isforeach

Q W approxim ately constant for a large range ofener-

gies. W e propose thatthe reduced value ofP0 isdue to

fastinitialspin relaxation ofthe excited electronsprior

to establishing therm alequilibrium fortheirm om enta.

W e assum e that this m echanism is sim ilar to the

Dyakonov-Perel(DP)spin relaxation ofelectrons.24 An

excitation with energiesabovetheHH1:E1resonancecre-

ateselectronswith largewavevectorskk.In thesestates,

the electron spins are exposed to an e�ective m agnetic

�eld 
 (kk) due to the conduction band spin splitting.

W hiletheelectronsrelaxfrom theexcited statestostates

in therm alequilibrium with sm allerwavevectorskk,the

spins precess around the �eld 
 (kk) so that the m ea-

sured spin orientation is reduced. W e callthis process

initialspin relaxation.14 W e note that,in general,DP

spin relaxation becom esm oree�cientforlargerelectron

energies so that the tim e scale ofthe initialspin relax-

ation isshorterthan the spin relaxation tim e �s atlater

tim es(com pareFigure2).

To obtain a qualitativeestim ateofhow theinitialspin

relaxation inuences the m easured polarization P0,we

evaluatetheaveragespin precession period Tz oftheop-

tically excited electron statespriorto the�rstscattering

event.In thefollowing,weconsideronlyinelasticscatter-

ing processeswith energy relaxation tim e�E and neglect

them otionalnarrowing so thatthecalculated precession

period Tz isa lowerbound forthetim escaleoftheinital

spin relaxation (cf.Sec.IIIC). Furtherm ore,we neglect

Coulom b couplingsothattheelectron statescan bechar-

acterized by the in-planewavevectorkk.

W estartwith theexpression forthee�ectivem agnetic

�eld vectorin sym m etric(100)-oriented Q W s25


 (kk)=
2

~

0

@

kx
�
k2y � hk2zi

�

ky
�
hk2zi� k2x

�

0

1

A ; (4)

where kk = (kx;ky;0) is the in-plane wave vector,kz
is the quantized perpendicular com ponent ofk,and 

is the Dresselhaus coe�cient. For an isotropic disper-

sion weobtain theaverageprecession frequency h
zi(kk)

of electron spins polarized in z direction by averaging

j
 (kk)joverthe polarangle� ofkk = kk(cos�;sin�;0)

h
zi(kk)=
1

2�

Z 2�

0

d�
�
�


�
kk

��
�: (5)

Assum ing a parabolic dispersion ofthe electron excess

energy,�E = ~
2k2

k
=(2m �) with e�ective m ass m �,we

can expresstheprecession period Tz = 2�=h
ziin term s

of�E .

Thequantity Tz providesan estim ateforthetim escale

on which theoptically induced spin orientation islost.It

com peteswith thetim escale�E oftheenergy relaxation.

W ecan estim atetheratio between them easured and the

optically excited spin polarization by calculating

R(kk) =
1

�E (kk)

Z
d�

2�

Z
1

0

dtexp
�
� t=�E (kk)

�

� cos
�
j
(k k)jt

�

(6a)

=

Z
d�

2�

1

1+ j
(k k)j
2 �2

E
(kk)

; (6b)

where we have assum ed that the occupation ofthe ini-

tially excited stateskk decreasesexponentially with de-

cay tim e �E . For �E � Tz we obtain R(kk) � 1 �

(2��E =Tz)
2.

The spin precession period Tz asa function ofexcess

energy �E isshown in Fig.5. Fora m ore quantitative

treatm ent of initialspin relaxation,we would need to

know the energy relaxation tim e �E . W e cannot deter-

m ine �E experim entally asitisshorterthan the tem po-

ralresolution ofour experim entalsetup. Furtherm ore,

an estim ate ishindered by the factthat�E dependsnot

only on thewavevectorkk butalso on otherparam eters

such asthenum berofscattering centers,thecarrierm o-

bility and density.Therefore,a quantitative com parison

ofEq.(6)with ourexperim entalresultsishardly possi-

ble. Nonetheless,we can draw the following qualitative

conclusionsfrom the abovem odel.

First we discuss the regim e ofexcess energies �E �

50 m eV.For wide Q W s with wellwidths between 198

and 122�A weobtain relatively largevaluesofTz & 10ps.

Assum ing a typicalenergy relaxation tim e �E � 200 fs,

Eq.(6)yieldsa m axim um decreaseofP0 of. 3% so that

theinuenceofinitialspin relaxationcan beneglected for

these wide wells.Narrow Q W swith wellwidths� 71�A

exhibit short precession tim es Tz . 4 ps. This is due

to theincreaseofhk2ziwith decreasing Q W width,which

causesalargere�ective�eld j
(k k)jaccordingtoEq.(4).

Consistent with these results, Eq.(6) predicts a large

decrease ofP0 ofabout 50 % in narrow wells,in good

qualitativeagreem entwith the experim ental�ndings.

For excess energies �E > 50 m eV we obtain T z �

constfor Q W widths � 83�A.Here the kk-linear term s

in Eq.(5) are com pensated by the k3
k
term s. This ex-

plainswhy theratio between theoreticaland experim en-

talvaluesofP0 isapproxim ately constantasa function

of �E . For the wide Q W s, T z shows a decrease for

�E > 50 m eV.Thisiseasily explained by theincreasing

contribution ofthe k3
k
term s in Eq.(5). Ifk2

k
� hk2zi

we expecttherefore a strong inuence ofinitialspin re-

laxation even for wide Q W s. This,however,cannot be

explored furtherin thepresentwork,astheenergy range

isbeyond whatcan be covered by ourcalculations.

Finally we note that we expect no inuence of ini-

tialspin relaxation on the m easured P0 in sym m etric

(110)-oriented G aAs Q W s since here the e�ective m ag-

netic �eld isalwayspointing perpendicularto the plane
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FIG .4: Initialdegreeofspin polarization P0 asa function ofexcitation energy forG aAs/AlAsQ W swith di�erentwellwidths.

The upperpanelsshow experim entaldata m easured atan excitation powerof1 m W ,thecentralpanelsare calculated results.

Forcom parison,theblack linesin thelowerpanelsshow thecalculated absorption coe�cient�(!).Thered dashed line(green

dash-dotted line)in the lowerpanelsshow how excitonscontaining spin up (spin down)electronscontribute to �(!),see Eq.

(14).
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FIG .5: Average spin precession tim e Tz = 2�=h
 zi as a

function of excess energy �E for di�erent Q W s with well

widthsbetween 63 and 198 �A.

ofthe Q W .26,27 Therefore,the optically oriented elec-

tron spinsareparallelto thevectorofthee�ectivem ag-

netic �eld so thatthe Dyakonov-Perelspin relaxation is

suppressed. W e have m easured P0 as a function ofthe

excitation energy in a (110) G aAs m ultiple Q W struc-

turecontaining 10 wedgeshaped Q W s.Fora wellwidth

of 47 �A the con�nem ent energy in the (110)-oriented

G aAs/Al0:4G a0:6AsQ W issim ilartothecon�nem enten-

ergy ofthe 63 �A wide (100)-oriented G aAs/AlAs Q W .

W hilein thelatterQ W them easured degreeofpolariza-

tion above the LH1:E1 exciton is rather sm all(Fig.4),

wehaveobtained valuesofP0 forthe(110)-oriented Q W

which arecom parablein m agnitudetothecalculatedspin

polarization at these excitation energies. This corrobo-

rates our conclusion that the m easured polarization is

reduced becauseofinitialspin relaxation.

C . D ependence ofopticalorientation on excitation

pow er

Figure 6 shows the m easured degree ofelectron spin

polarization P0 asa function ofthe excitation powerfor

the122�A wideQ W atan excessenergy �E = 176 m eV.

W e observe a signi�cant increase ofP0 for larger exci-

tation powers. In the following we explain this increase

by m ore e�cientm otionalnarrowing during initialspin

relaxation.

In Sec. IIIB we obtained a qualitative estim ate for

theinitialspin relaxation by evaluating theaveragespin

precession period Tz of the optically excited electron

states prior to the �rst scattering event. In a m ore

realistic picture, we m ust take into account m ultiple

scattering events, too. Each tim e an electron is scat-

tered from a state with in-plane wave vector kk to a

state k0
k
,it isexposed to a di�erently oriented e�ective

m agnetic �eld 
 (k0
k
). Frequent m om entum scattering

events thus reduce the spin relaxation,which is known

FIG .6: Initialspin polarization P0 (black �lled squares)and

spin lifetim e �s (red open circles) asa function ofexcitation

powerforthe122 �A wideQ W atan excessenergy of176 m eV.

The black line isa guide to the eye.

as m otionalnarrowing.24,28 There are inelastic scatter-

ing eventssuch aselectron-phonon scattering,aswellas

elastic m om entum scattering eventswhich include,e.g.,

electron-im purity scattering and electron-electron scat-

tering. W hile the form er processes are approxim ately

independentofthedensity ofexcited electrons,electron-

electronscatteringbecom esm oree�cientwith increasing

electron density. Forlow excitation powers,m om entum

scattering is less e�cient so that the initialspin relax-

ation ishardly reduced by m otionalnarrowing. Forthe

param etersofFig.6,wehavea very shortprecession pe-

riod Tz � 2:5 ps,see Fig.5. The m easured polarization

P0 isthereforevery low dueto e�ectiveinitialspin relax-

ation.W hen the excitation powerisincreased,electron-

electron scatteringand m otionalnarrowingbecom em ore

e�cient.Therefore,theinitialspin relaxation isreduced

and them easured spin polarization P0 increaseswith ex-

citation power. Alldata shown in Fig.4 was obtained

with an excitation powerof1 m W where initialspin re-

laxation was partly suppressed by m otionalnarrowing.

O fcourse,electron-electron scattering and m otionalnar-

rowing a�ectnotonly theinitialspin relaxation butalso

the spin relaxation atlatertim es,asdescribed by �s in

Eq.(3).Consistentwith theaboveargum ents,weobtain

spin relaxation tim es �s which increase with excitation

power,see the open circles in Fig.6. Finally we note

that for the low to m oderate excitation powers consid-

ered here phase space �lling ofthe exciton statesisnot

im portant.

IV . T H EO R ET IC A L A N A LY SIS

A . T heoreticalm odel

O urtheoryfortheexcitonicabsorption followsRef.20.

The m ain idea is to expand the exciton wave func-

tions in term s ofelectron and hole states. The exciton
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Schr�odingerequation isthen solved in m om entum space

by m eansofa m odi�ed quadrature m ethod. Finally we

calculatetheenergy-dependentabsorption coe�cientus-

ing Ferm i’sG olden Rule.

Forboth the electron and hole stateswe use an 8� 8

K ane m ultiband Ham iltonian29 containing the lowest

conduction band �c6, the topm ost valence �v8 and the

split-o� valence band �v
7. In the axialapproxim ation,30

the single-particlestatesbecom e

 nk(r)=
1

2�

X

j

e
ik� �

e
� iM j’ �

j

nk
(z)uj(r); (7)

where r = (�;z)isthe position vectorand n isthe sub-

band index. In this section,k = (kcos’;ksin’)is the

in-plane wave vector, i.e., we om it the index k. The

quantum num ber M j is the z com ponent ofthe angu-

larm om entum ofthe jth spinorcom ponent�
j

nk
(z),i.e.,

in the8� 8m odelused here,M j generalizesthequantum

num berSz used in the preceding sectionsofthispaper.

Finally,uj(r)are bulk band edge Bloch functions. Itis

im portantto notethat,dueto thesum overj,thestates

(7)are noteigenstatesofangularm om entum . O nly for

k = 0 theholestatesarepureHH orLH states.W ethus

labelhole subbands as HH or LH-like according to the

dom inantspinorcom ponents atk = 0. Due to HH-LH

m ixing,wecannotdistinguish between thesesubbandsat

largewavevectorsk.

In the following,we consideronly the optically active

exciton stateswith center-of-m assm om entum zero.Ac-

cordingly,the exciton statesdepend only on the relative

coordinate � = �e � �h,where the index e (h)refersto

electron (hole) states. In the axialapproxim ation,the

exciton statescan be classi�ed by l,the z com ponentof

the totalangular m om entum . The exciton states then

read

	 l�(�;ze;zh)=
1

(2�)3=2

X

ne;nh

X

je;jh

Z

d
2
k �

nenh

l� k
e
ik� �

e
i(l� M je + M jh

)’
�
je
nek

(ze)�
jh �

nh k
(zh)uje(r)u

�

jh
(r); (8)

where �
nenh

l� k
are the expansion coe�cients. The index � labels exciton stateswith the sam e value ofl. Unlike the

exciton statesin sim pli�ed theories(see,e.g.,Ref.19),theexciton states(8)cannotbewritten asa directproductof

electron and holestateswith well-de�ned quantum num bersofangularm om entum .In Eq.(8)only land � aregood

quantum num bers.

Using Ferm i’sG olden Rule,the oscillatorstrength ofthe excitonsperunitarea isgiven by

f
ê

l� =
1

� m 0 E l�

�
�
�
�

X

ne;nh

X

je;jh

P
jejh
l� n enh

�
�
�
�

2

; (9a)

whereE l� isthe energy ofthe exciton (l;�),and the com ponentsofthe dipole m atrix elem entsare

P
jejh
l� n enh

= �l� M je + M jh
;0

Z

dkk �
nenh

l� k

Z

dz �
jh �

nh k
(z)�

je
nek

(z)hujh jê � pjujei: (9b)

Here,p is the m om entum operator and ê denotes the

polarization vector ofthe incident light. W e have ê =

(1=
p
2)(1;� i;0)for�� polarized light. The m atrix ele-

m entshujh jpjujeiarethesam easthosem om entum m a-

trix elem ents in the 8� 8 K ane Ham iltonian which are

responsible for the o�-diagonalk � p coupling between

conduction and valencebands.In ourtheoreticalm odel,

Eq.(9)replacestheselection rulesdepicted in Fig.1.The

K ronecker� in Eq.(9b)isrem inescentofthe sim ple se-

lection rules. Forcircularly polarized light(polarization

�� )only excitonswith l= � 1 areoptically active.

The absorption spectrum isgiven by

�ê (!)= �0

X

l;�

f
ê

l� �(~! � El�); (10)

where �0 = ~e2�=(2m 0"0cn)with n the index ofrefrac-

tion and ~! istheexcitation energy.In thenum ericalcal-

culationswereplacethedeltafunctionsby aphenom eno-

logicalLorentzian broadening.

The electron spin orientation induced by the optical

creation ofan exciton (l;�) is the expectation value of

the electron spin operator Ŝez

M
e
l� = hŜ

e
zil� (11a)

=
X

je

M je

X

ne;nh

Z

dkk
�
��

nenh

l� k

�
�
2

Z

dze
�
��
je
nek

(ze)
�
�
2
:

(11b)

The num ber ofoptically excited excitons (l;�) is pro-

portionalto theoscillatorstrength f ê

l�.Accordingly,the

spin polarization Se(!) ofthe electron system s is given
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by

Se(!)=
�0

�ê (!)

X

l;�

M
e
l� f

ê

l� �(~! � El�): (12)

Itisthequantity Se(!)which wecom parewith them ea-

sured spin polarization P0.

B . D iscussion

In Sect.IIIwe dem onstrated the good agreem entbe-

tween the m easured data and the calculated spin polar-

ization. In thissection we willshow thata detailed un-

derstanding ofthese resultscan be achieved based on a

carefulexam ination ofthe calculated spectra.

As an exam ple,we show in Fig.7(a) the calculated

electron spin polarization Se(!)and in Fig.7(b)theab-

sorption coe�cient�(!)forthe198 �A wideQ W ,seealso

Fig.3.Frequently theinterpretation ofexcitonicspectra

isbased on thesim pleand intuitiveideathattheexcitons

givingrisetothepeaksin thespectracanbeattributed to

pairsofindividualelectron and holesubbands.However,

such a schem e m ust be used with caution because the

spectra areoften strongly a�ected by valence band m ix-

ing and Coulom b coupling between subbands.20 To illus-

tratetheim portanceofthesee�ects,thedashed-double-

dotted linesin Figs.7(a)and 7(b)show the resultsofa

sim pli�ed calculation thatneglectsthesecouplings.Both

theabsorption coe�cientand theinitialspin polarization

di�errem arkably in these m odels.In particular,we�nd

that the oscillator strength ofthe HH3:E1(1s) exciton

is by a factor � 50 sm aller if these couplings are ne-

glected so thatthe peak cannotbe resolved on the scale

ofFig.7. Furtherm ore,the peaks labeled HH2:E2(1s)

and HH3:E3(1s)areshifted to higherenergies.

In orderto quantify the valence band m ixing,we can

evaluate the contribution ofdi�erent hole subbands to

the oscillatorstrengthsf ê

l�. W e de�ne the partialoscil-

latorstrengths

f
ê

l�;n h
=

1

N

�
�
�
�

X

ne

X

je;jh

P
jejh
l� n enh

�
�
�
�

2

; (13a)

wherethe norm alization N ischosen such thatwe have

X

nh

f
ê

l�;n h
= f

ê

l� : (13b)

Sim ilar to Eq. (10) we then calculate partial spectra

showing the contributions ofeach hole subband to the

absorption coe�cient, see Fig.7(c). The com plicated

curvesclearly illustratethatthelabeling in term sofsub-

bands is very problem atic. For exam ple,the contribu-

tion oftheHH1 subband to theoscillatorstrength ofthe

LH1:E1(1s)exciton islargerthan thecontribution ofthe

LH1 subband. For com parison,we show in Fig.8 the

holesubband dispersion curvesofthe 198 �A wideQ W .

FIG . 7: Calculated initial degree of polarization P0 and

absorption coe�cient �(!)for circularly polarized light as a

function ofexcitation energy forthe 198 �A wide G aAs/AlAs

Q W .Theblack linesin (a)and (b)show P0 and �(!)forthe

fulltheory,whereas the dashed-double-dotted lines show for

com parison theresultsforasim pli�ed m odelthatneglectsva-

lenceband m ixing and HH-LH coupling.Thered dashed line

(green dash-dotted line) in (b) shows the partialabsorption

spectra forspin up (spin down)electrons. Panel(c)displays

the hole subband contributions(13)to �(!)forthe fullthe-

ory.

W e suggestherea di�erentapproach fordecom posing

the spectra that yields a m uch clearerphysicalpicture.

W ecan identify whethertheoscillatorstrength ofan ex-

citon is predom inantly from the dipole m atrix elem ent

(9b)between a hole and a spin-up ora spin-down elec-

tron stateby evaluating the partialoscillatorstrengths

f
ê

l�;je
=

1

N

�
�
�
�

X

ne;nh

X

jh

P
jejh
l� n enh

�
�
�
�

2

; (14)
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FIG .8: Hole subband dispersion curves calculated for the

198 �A wide Q W .

wherethenorm alization N ischoosen analogouslytoEq.

(13b).W e then calculate partialspectra forthe spin-up

and spin-down spinorcom ponentsje,seethedashed and

dash-dotted lines in Fig.7(b). For the di�erent Q W s

investigated in thiswork,we show the partialoscillator

strengths(14)in the bottom panelsofFigs.3 and 4.

For the eight-com ponent spinors (7) we obtain eight

partialoscillator strengths (14). However,for the elec-

tron states,the contributionsofthe valenceband spinor

com ponentsarevery sm allso thatthey could notbe re-

solved usingthescaleofFig.7.(Yetthesespinorcom po-

nentsare very im portantforthe correctabsolute values

oftheexciton energies.20)Thepartialoscillatorstrengths

f ê

l�;je
for the spin-up and spin-down com ponents ofthe

electron states are essentially equivalent to the corre-

spondingpartialoscillatorstrengthsf ê

l�;jh
oftheHH and

LH com ponentsoftheholestates,seeFig.1.Thesepar-

tialoscillatorstrengthswould bestrictly equalin a 6� 6

m odelthatneglectsthe split-o� valence band �v
7.

Unlike forthe partialoscillatorstrengths(13),we get

from Eq.(14) a clear and sim ple decom position ofthe

spectra.In particular,a com parison between the partial

spectra in Fig.7(b)and theelectron spin polarization in

Fig.7(a)showsthateach resonancecan belabeled asan

excitation ofeitherspin-up orspin-down electrons,con-

sistent with Fig.1. In spite ofthe strong adm ixture of

di�erentholesubbandsvisiblein Fig.7(c)itiseitherthe

electron spin-up or the spin-down com ponent (i.e.,the

HH or theLH com ponent)ofan exciton thatisoptically

active.Thereason why wegetm uch clearerresultsfrom

Eq.(14)than from Eq.(13)liesin the factthatthe la-

beling ofholesubbandsasHH-orLH-like(seeFig.8)is

notrigorously justi�ed,butitreectsm erely the dom i-

nantspinorcom ponentaround k = 0.Forlargerin-plane

wavevectors,thesubbandsarestrongly a�ected by HH-

LH m ixing.Yettheexcitons(8)\trytoavoid theHH-LH

m ixing by selecting thespinorcom ponentsasa function

ofk from di�erenthole subbands." Thisisalso the rea-

son why we can labelm ost ofthe excitonic resonances

by pairs ofelectron and hole subbands (Fig.3). This

schem erefersto the pairsofelectron and holesubbands

thatcontributethelargestaround k = 0.Atlargerwave

vectorsk in theexpansion (8),theexciton statescontain

largecontributionsfrom othersubbands,too.

In spiteofthefactthatwecan labeltheexcitonicres-

onancesby pairsofelectron and holesubbands,theoscil-

latorstrengthsofthe individualresonancesin Fig.7(b)

are very di�erent from those in Fig. 1. To illustrate

thispoint,Fig.9(a)showsthe oscillatorstrength ofthe

HH1:E1(1s) and the LH1:E1(1s) exciton as a function

ofwellwidth while Fig.9(b) shows the ratio between

thesequantities.O nly in the lim itofvery wideQ W swe

approach the bulk value 3.The ratio decreaseswith de-

creasingwellwidth dueto HH-LH coupling.Forenergies

largerthan the HH1:E1 absorption edge (E > 1:535 eV

forthe198�A wideQ W ),theindividualpeaksin thespec-

tra are Fano resonances,i.e.,they are degenerate with

the continua ofexcitonsfrom lowersubband pairs. The

peakson top ofthe continua arethuslessim portantfor

theelectron spin polarization observed attheseenergies.

The m agnitude ofthe electron spin polarization in this

regim eisalwayssm allerthan one.

Thegoodagreem entbetween thetheoryandtheexper-

im entaldata hasbeen dem onstrated in Figs.3 and 4.It

indicatesthatourbasicassum ption Popt = Ps isjusti�ed.

Thisim pliesthatthe orientation ofthe electron spinsis

essentially preserved when the electrons relax from the

optically excited high-energy statesto a therm alequilib-

rium fortheirm om entum distribution.(O nly in narrow

Q W s the m easured opticalpolarization is sm aller than

the calculated electron spin polarization due to initial

spin relaxation.)

Ata�rstglance,our�ndingssuggestthatin ourexper-

im entselectronsand holesrelax independently from the

optically excited state to quasi-therm alequilibrium ,the

reason being thatin a single-particle picture the spin of

theelectronsisa good quantum num ber.31 O n theother

hand,only excitons with angular m om entum quantum

num ber l = � 1 can absorb or em it photons with po-

larization �� . W ith �+ polarized light we thus excite

only excitonswith angularm om entum l= + 1.Iftheex-

citonspreserved the angularm om entum quantum num -

ber lwhile they relax from the optically excited states

to therm alequilibrium ,the m easured opticalpolariza-

tion Popt would be the sam e like the polarization ofthe

exciting laser beam , independent of the energy of the

laser.Thisdisagreesclearly with ourexperim ental�nd-
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FIG .9: Calculated oscillatorstrength (a)fortheHH and LH

transitionsasa function oftheQ W width.Theratio between

the HH and LH oscillatorstrength isshown in (b).

ings. W e note,however,that each dublet ofoptically

active excitonswith l= � 1 isalm ostdegenerate with a

dubletofoptically inactiveexcitonswith l= � 2 orl= 0

(Refs.20,32).Thelatterdubletisrelated totheoptically

active excitons by a spin ip ofthe hole. The electron

spin oftheexciton state(butnotl)can thusbepreserved

even ifthe holespin oftheexciton isipped.Therefore,

wecannotdecide,basedon ourexperim entswhetherelec-

tronsand holesrelax independently orwhetherthey re-

lax asa Coulom b-correlated exciton state.Recently,two

groupswere able to gain inform ation on exciton form a-

tion dynam icsin G aAsquantum wellsby using optical-

pum p THz-probe spectroscopy and tim e-resolved PL on

a very high quality quantum well.33,34

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

Using tim e resolved photolum inescence excitation

spectroscopy and a m ultiband envelope function theory

ofexcitonicabsorption based on the8� 8K aneHam ilto-

nian,wehavestudied theenergydependenceoftheinitial

degree ofspin polarization ofoptically created electrons

in G aAs Q W s with di�erent wellwidths. Taking into

accountCoulom b coupling and HH-LH couplingbetween

subbandswasshown tobeessentialtoobtain good agree-

m entbetween theory and experim entfora widerangeof

excitation energies. The calculated results di�er signif-

icantly from the experim entaldata ifa frequently used

sim pli�ed exciton m odelis applied that neglects these

couplings.Thiswork thereforeprovidesthe �rstquanti-

tative picture ofthe opticalorientation ofelectron spins

in G aAsQ W s.

The good agreem entbetween the m easured degree of

opticalpolarization Popt and the calculated spin polar-

ization Ps ofthe electrons indicates that our basic as-

sum ption Popt = Ps is justi�ed. This im plies that the

orientation oftheelectron spinsis(essentially)preserved

when theelectronsrelax from theoptically excited high-

energy statesto a therm alequilibrium fortheirm om en-

tum distribution. In narrow Q W sthe m easured optical

polarization issm allerthan the calculated electron spin

polarization dueto initialspin relaxation.However,this

processisfound to be essentially independentofthe en-

ergy ofthe exciting photons. Initialspin relaxation is

m ost e�ective for sm allexcitation powers. For larger

excitation powers it becom es less im portant because of

m otionalnarrowing.
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